
Japanese American National Museum

Saito Family Collection

Object Name JANM ID Description Date Medium Dimensions

paddle 92.60.1

1 hagoita (japanese paddle game), wood, w/ drawing of girl's torso on one side, 

colorful.

yukata 92.60.2 1 yukata, floral pattern on off-white kimono

box 92.60.3 1 wooden box with black protrusions.

neck rest 92.60.4 1 Japanese neck rest, pillow.

scroll 92.60.5 1 scroll in box. It has much mildew, and needs immediate conservation.

letter ,  genealogy 94.6.1

Three chapters and letter written by Mary Saito Tominaga (daughter) on Saito family 

life history. She will add more as she does it.  Letter and chapters have same accession 

number.

photograph 94.6.2

b&w photo postcard of Kiichi Saito (Issei, father). He writes it in English to Mr. 

Nakahara, who was the father of Mary Yuri Nakahara Kochiyama (Mary Kochiyama 

was instrumental in organizing camp welcomes and dances for the 100th/442nd RCT 

and in letter writing to the JA soldiers. Later on, she was very active in political liberal 

causes, lived in New York.)

photograph 94.6.3

B&w portrait  of Kiichi Saito, date unknown, but before his marriage. He came to 

America to avoid being drafted into the Japanese army in the Russo-Japanese War so 

his children teasingly called him a draft dodger. H: 10 3/8 in, W: 6 1/2 in

photograph 94.6.4

Kiichi Saito went back to Japan to get married and brought back Setsu Umetsu as his 

wife. B&w photo of their wedding reception in Los Angeles, January 1915.  Man 

standing next to seated brides on upper right of table is Kiichi's uncle.  Kiichi came to 

America because his uncle was there.  Photo mounted on brown/beige cardboard 

frame; Japanese writing printed on back. Jan. 1915 paper H: 9 1/4 in, W: 11 1/4 in

certificate 94.6.5A

Certificate of Naturalization for Kiichi Saito, June 12, 1959.  Certificate number 

7992074 and includes 2"x2" b&w photo of Kiichi on center left edge. Jun. 12, 1959 paper L: 10 in, W: 8 in

envelope 94.6.5B

Brown manila envelope which held Kiichi Saito's naturalization certificate, June 12, 

1959.  Addressed to Kiichi Saito at Los Angeles, CA address from the United States 

District Court. Jun. 12, 1959 paper H: 5 in, W: 11 3/8 in

photograph 94.6.6

B&w photo of mother Setsu Umetsu Saito with young son, Calvin approximately 1924 

when he was a baby.  Calvin was later killed in WWII as member of 442nd RCT.  His 

brother George was also killed. 1924 paper H: 4 7/8 in, W: 3 in
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photograph 94.6.7

B&w photo of the Saito family in front of their house in Los Angeles, 1923. Father 

Kiichi standing on left behind oldest son Kazuo, next is Shozo, mother Setsu sitting 

with infant son Calvin on her lap, next to her is only daughter Mary and next is son 

George.   Calvin and George were later killed in WWII as members of 442nd RCT.  They 

volunteered out of Amache camp. 1923 H: 5 5/16 in, W: 8 1/8 in

photograph 94.6.8

B&w photo of the Saito family, mother Setsu was ill and hospitalized at the time and 

father Kiichi was raising them alone.  He remarried in 1950.  Seated:  Calvin, father 

Kiichi. Standing left to rigth:  Shozo, George, Mary, Kazuo.  Dated May 12, 1941. This 

was taken because Kazuo was getting married and father wanted picture of them as a 

family still. May 12, 1941 H: 6 7/8 in, W: 9 in

photograph 94.6.9

b&w photo of Shozo as a football player in high school.  See also his Manual Arts High 

School yearbook 1938 for the class offices he held, etc.

photograph 94.6.10

B&w photo of Shozo Saito in U.S. Army uniform (he was drafted into Army) standing 

with father Kiichi who was a butler in Belmont, Massachusetts. Dated April 1945.  

Photo taken outdoors; entryway to a brick building and bushes in background. Apr. 1945 H: 5 in, W: 3 1/2 in

document 94.6.11

Shozo's 1938 high school graduation program.  His name appears on the list of 

Ephebian Honor Society. 1938 H: 7 in, W: 5 in

certificate 94.6.12 Shozo's certificate of merit for services in student body office. Feb 1938. 1938 H: 5 1/2 in, W: 8 in

photograph 94.6.13

Shozo Saito and Noboru Kira in U.S. Army uniform visiting family in Rohwer Camp, 

Arkansas 1945.  On left is Kazuo Saito (brother), his infant son, Wayne, being held by 

Shozo, Mary, Kaz's wife, her mother Mrs. Watanabe, Kaz's brother in law, John 

Watanabe and father in law, Mr. Watanabe. Kira kneels in front, R, with his wife, Bette 

Miyoko Kira, standing behind him.  Unknown man in overcoat at far R.  Tar papered 

barracks in background.;1 photographic print : b&w 1945 H: 3 1/2 in, W: 5 1/16 in

photograph 94.6.14 Color photo of Shozo a couple of years before his death.

card, business 94.6.15 2 cards (same number) of Shozo's business.

photograph 94.6.16

B&w photo of Calvin (left) and George (right) Saito brothers on a wildflower trip in 

1935.  Photo shows both kneeling down in front of wild flowers. 1935 H: 3 7/16 in, W: 2 1/2 in

photograph 94.6.17 b&w photo of George-1936 1936

photograph 94.6.18

b&w photo of George at Union Station, L.A., leaving for a trip to Oregon- 

approximately 1939.  According to his sister Mary, Geroge loved to travel. 1939 H: 3 1/2 in, W: 2 1/2 in
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photograph 94.6.19

B&w photo of 3 Saito brothers (left to right): Calvin, George, Shozo standing in front of 

George's produce stand in Grunnett's Market, Eagle Rock, May 8, 1941.  According to 

his sister Mary, George was very enterprising. May 8, 1941 L: 4.75 in, W: 3.5 in

photograph 94.6.20

1 b&w image of one of last Saito family get togethers at the Watanabe's house - Kazuo 

Saito's parent in law.  Shozo is front, center on furlough from the army - he was 

drafted before the war.  Dec 28, 1941.  George is seated next to him to the left.  He 

was still a civilian, the family had not yet been interned and he had not yet 

volunteered to serve.  The Watanabe house was very large. Dec. 28, 1941 H: 3 1/2 in, W: 4 13/16 in

photograph 94.6.21

B&w photo of  three 442nd Regiment army buddies.  Standing on left Ted Kaneko, on 

right George Saito and kneeling is Buster Suzuki.  Taken in Naples, Italy, September 23, 

1944.  This photo along with another photo (94.6.22) George always carried with him. Sep. 23, 1944 H: 3 in, W: 2 in

photograph 94.6.22

B&w photo of George Saito with Sam Takahashi in 1944; both in U.S. Army uniforms 

and cap.  This photo and another (94.6.21) were alwalys carried by George.  It was 

sent back to his family after he was killed while serving with the 442nd RCT. 1944 H: 3 1/8 in, W: 1 7/8 in

document 94.6.23

Social Security card for George S. Saito, dated January 13, 1937.  Social Security 

Number 564-12-5921 printed in red on blue and white card.  Attached to white card 

by preforation.  White card has "Mr. R. K. Hirami" typed at top left and "1517 W. 36th 

St." at bottom left. 1937 paper H: 3 5/8 in, W: 3 1/4 in

letter ,  envelope 94.6.24

Manila envelope containing letter sent to Calvin Saito by Mary M. Engberg, 

Coordinator at John H. Francis Polytechnic High School informing him that he had Life 

Membership in the California Scholarship Federation and enclosed the certificate in a 

separate plain white envelope with Calvin Saito's name written in black ink.  Dated 

March 5, 1943, letter explains that they had to track him  down since he was now in 

Amache.  Outside manila envelope shows Calvin's Amache Internment Camp address. 

3/8/43. March 5, 1943 paper, parchmentL: 11 x 7.75 in, W: 8.5 x 5.75 in

document 94.6.25

Letter to Kiichi Saito upon the death of son, Calvin, from Earl M. Finch (he was 

Caucasian who helped the 442 while they were in training in America. He was later 

honored in Hawaii for his good works for the JA troops.) He enclosed a testimonial in 

memory of Calvin made by men of the 442.  Testamonial not included in donation. 1944 paper H: 10 7/8 in, W: 8 3/8 in
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photograph 94.6.26

B&w studio portrait of Calvin Saito.  Probaly taken in high school.  Photo in cardboard 

photo frame folder.  Maker's mark on frame below photo:  Alfred-Fabris, L.A., 304 

South Broadway.  Includes small white business-like card printed with "Calvin Saito" 

and blue/gold logo on top left corner of school(?).

H: 7 1/4 in, W: 5 in,  Frame: 12 

1/8 x 8.5 in

yearbook, school 94.6.40

1936 Manual Arts High School year book.  Mary Saito's-autographed. P.36-photo of 

George Saito-track,football (captain), Chemistry Club. P.144-Photo of George Saito on 

City Championship Bee football team. P.145-Saito is mentioned as one of the 

outstanding players on the team. P.146-photo of Shozo Saito on Class Cee City 

champions football team-he is out of uniform because of an injury-middle row, 5th 

from right. P.147-Shozo Saito is mentioned as one of the outstanding players. 1936

yearbook, school 94.6.41

1938 Manual Arts High School year book-Shozo Saito's - autographed P.26-photo of 

Shozo as manager of Activites. P.30-photo of Shozo in the Manual Knights (service 

organization)-Frnt row, left. P.77-photos of Shozo-Student Body Cabinet, manager, 

Manual Knights, Class Cee football, Student Body store manager, crew in box office, 

sales club, board of finance. 1938

vase 94.6.44

Alabaster vase, 6" high, sent to Mary Saito Tominaga (sister) when her brother George 

was in Italy. He carved into the front of the vase the words "Roma" and the date 1944 

and on the bottom he wrote in pencil, "sis", George. 1944

H: 6 in, Diam: 2.5 in, Circum: 

10.25 in

pin 94.6.46 Total of 2 pins:  2 combat infantryman badges belonging to Calvin and George Saito. c1944

pin 94.6.47

1 small red/white enamel bar pin with 3 blue stars against white on center.  Worn by 

Kiichi Saito signifiying he had three sons in the service. c. 1944 metal L: 9/16 in, W: 5/16 in

patch 94.6.52 Round blue patch with "A" in white on center; red/blue edging. c1944

medal ,  pin 94.6.53 German medal and ribbon bar  pin. "War souvenirs". c1944 metal, ribbon

V-Mail ,  envelope 94.6.54

V mail letter and envelope. Letter sent to Calvin Saito-August 9, 1944 by his father 

expressing his concern for his son's welfare and asking him to write. It was sent back 

to the father, having arrived after Calvin's death, so he never received it. 1944 paper, ink
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photograph 94.6.55

Color tinted photo of Shozo, Calvin, and George Saito, all in army uniform taken in 

Mississippi in 1944.  In cardboard frame with inscription, "To our dear and beloved 

sister, Greetings and Best Wishes" "Sing" (George's Japanese name was Seigo), "Jake" 

(Shozo), and "Itchie" (Calvin). Given to their sister, Mary Tominaga. 1944 paper

H: 7 3/4 in, W: 9 in, Mat: 18.5 

x 9 in

photograph 94.6.56

Polaroid photo of original oil painting by Kosen Kusumi in Amache, Colorado-March 

1945. 28" x 32". Shows soldiers saying goodbye to family in camp before climbing into 

army truck.  Snow covered with barracks in the background.  Wooden frame.  Painting 

was given to father Kiichi Saito by artist because he had 3 sons in the service.  Will 

loan it-daughter wants to keep it. 1945

newsletter 94.6.57

100th/442nd Newsletter - Sept 1992 issue. Column by 442 vet Sus Satow quoting 

George Saito from Boyle Heights, LA. 3 days before he was killed as to the purpose of 

their battle. "Sus, with the sacrifices that has been made and the sacrifices yet to be 

made, this is going to make it easier for the Japanese Americans to go back to their 

homes along the West Coast, to go back with dignity and pride, and will someday be 

able to join the mainstream of American life." 1992 paper, ink

photograph 94.6.58

Photo of a U.S. Army soldier presenting folded United States flag to Kiichi Saito and 

family at outdoor funeral service. 1944 L: 7 in, W: 5 in

scrapbook 94.6.59

Scrapbook containing photographs and news clippings about Calvin and George Saito.  

Black leather covers with "Scrap Book" on top center and scroll design edging along 

left. paper, leather

H: 13 1/2 in, W: 11 in, D: 1 3/4 

in

photograph 94.6.59A Photograph of Calvin Saito in military uniform. c.1941-1945

photograph 94.6.59B Photograph of George Saito in military uniform. c.1941-1945

clipping, newspaper 94.6.59C

Newspaper clipping of an article in The Belmont Citizen.  Article is a reprint of a letter 

from George Saito to his father talking about his brothers death. c.1941-1945 paper, ink

photograph 94.6.59D

Photograph of a cemetary with a closeup of two white crosses with flowers in front.  

In the background is more crosses. c.1941-1945

photograph 94.6.59E

Photograph of a cemetary where they are raising the American flag.  There is a line of 

soldiers with rifles in their hands and a large crowd around the flag pole. c.1941-1945

photograph 94.6.59F

Photograph of an indoor scene with two coffins covered in American flags.  There are 

mourners seated on the right and soldiers with white helmets on the left.  In the 

center back is an altar and a large number of flowers. c.1941-1945
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photograph 94.6.59G

Photograph of a cemetery with a closeup of a  white crosses with a plaque reading C T 

Saito in front.  In the background is more crosses. c.1941-1945

photograph 94.6.60

Photo, "Christian Y.P. 10th Annual So Calif. Conference, Oct 1-3, 1937." Tanaka Studio, 

L.A. 1937

panoramic 

photograph 94.6.61

1 b&w panoramic photograph of the 14th Annual Conference of Young People's 

Christian Church Federation of Southern California, November  14-16, 1941.  Photo of 

a large group of young men all wearing suit and tie and young women.  A small sign on 

front row center reads:  Bazaar- Carnival-at St. Mary's, and includes the address.  

Photo taken outdoors, a large building on right background, and another building and 

trees in the distance on left background.  Photo by Imada Studio, L.A. Nov. 1941 H: 7.5 in, L: 24.5 in

article, magazine 94.6.62 Page from Time magazine, 2/7/44, article on Ben Kuroki, USAF. 1944

clipping, newspaper 94.6.63

Small newspaper clipping of caricature of Geroge Saito running with football in right 

hand.  "George Saito" printed at bottom.  According to his sister, Mary, he always 

carried it with him. paper H: 4 3/16 in, W: 2 5/16 in

card, identification 94.6.64

Manual Arts High School, Los Angeles identification card no. 2256 for George Saito.  

Black printing on white card with purple name stamped at bottom right corner.  

Winter 1936. 1935-1936 paper H: 2 1/2 in, W: 3 15/16 in

license, drivers' 94.6.65

California Operators License for George Seigo Saito, dated May 8, 1940, Department 

of Motor Vehicles (California).  White printing on black (photographic paper).  Right 

thumb print at bottom right corner. 1940 paper H: 2 3/8 in, W: 3 9/16 in

license 94.6.66

California Chauffeur's License for George Seigo Saito, dated April 19, 1938.  

Department of Motor Vehicles (California).  White printing on black (photographic 

paper). 1938 paper H: 2 3/8 in, W: 3 1/2 in

card, membership 94.6.67

Membership card for Southern California Retail Produce Worker's Union for George 

Saito.  Light green card with dark green logo in center.  Black printing over logo.  

Address stamp for Southern California Retail Produce Worker's Union on back. 1939-1940 paper H: 1 7/8 in, W: 3 5/16 in

card, membership 94.6.68

Membership card for Japanese Branch of the Young Men's Christian Association of Los 

Angeles for George Saito, dated 1942.  Blue printing on white card.  YMCA crest in 

center.  Silver, red and black foil sticker on left side. 1942 paper W: 3 3/4 in, H: 2 1/8 in
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card, membership 94.6.69

Membership card for Japanese Methodist Church in Los Angeles, California.  Dated 

March 8, 1942.  "Certificate of Christian Church Membership" printed at top.  Black 

printing on white glossy card.  Purple stamp with name and address of Japanese 

Methodist Church of L.A. on back side. 1942 paper H: 2 5/16 in, W: 3 7/8 in

list 94.6.70

List of tire sizes for Pontiac car owned by the Saito brothers.  Written in black ink on 

plain white paper. paper H: 3 3/4 in, W: 4 1/2 in

notice 94.6.71

Notice of Classification card dated April 3, 1941, for George Seigo Saito.  Classification 

II-A by the Local Draft Board No. 233, Los Angeles, California. 1941 paper H: 3 in, W: 4 15/16 in

notice 94.6.72

Notice of Classification card dated May 9, 1941 for George Seigo Saito of Los Angeles, 

CA, order number 466.  Classification III-A by Local Draft Board No. 233, Los Angeles, 

California. May 9, 1941 paper H: 3 in, W: 4 15/16 in

timecard 94.6.73

Time card for work done at Santa Anita Assembly Center for George Seigo Saito.  Saito 

was a weaver in camoulflage net factory.  Dated August 1942.  One side has red stamp 

"Camouflage Dept. (illegible) Aug 1942", signature of George S. Saito in black and 

signature of Masao Miyamoto in orange.  Other side has hours worked written in 

pencil and orange pencil in blocks.  Check no. A-110, ID no. for Saito 2822-B, Project 

no. 107, Occupation class: Weaver. Aug. 1942 paper H: 2 1/2 in, W: 3 7/8 in

timecard 94.6.74

Timecard for work done at Santa Anita Assembly Center for George Seigo Saito.  

Worked as a carpenter.  Black printing onboth sides with writing in pencil. c1942 paper H: 2 1/2 in, W: 3 3/4 in

card, membership 94.6.75

Membership card for Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, Department of 

Colorado, issued to George Seigo Saito.  Dated June 9, 1943.  Black printing on blue 

card.  Crest in top left corner. 1943 paper H: 2 1/8 in, W: 3 3/4 in

card, certificate 94.6.76

Certification card for George I. Saito as Assistant Scoutmaster for Troop 179 in 

Amache, Colorado.  Dated January 31, 1943.  Black print on white card.  Image along 

top of man in Scoutmaster uniform holding pole in left hand and pointing with right 

hand; boy standing next to man in Scout uniform holding pole in left hand. Jan. 31, 1943 paper H: 3 3/4 in, W: 2 1/2 in

card, identification 94.6.77

United States War Relocation Authority card for Citizen's Indefinite Leave.  Issued to 

George Saito at the Granada Relocation area, Denver, Colorado, dated 9143.  B&w 

photograph on right.  Green card withblack and green printing.  "3570" in red in 

bottom left corner.  Finger print of right index finger on right on back.  Pink, blue and 

yellow dots throughout backside. 1943 paper H: 2 1/2 in, W: 4 in
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photograph 94.6.78

b&w photograph of soldiers in uniform and white helmets carrying coffin.  Large 

crowd of people in background.  Photo comes from scrapbook, 94.6.59 ca. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in

photograph 94.6.79

B&w photograph of soldiers wearing uniforms, white helmets and belts holding 

American flags over three coffins (possibly at funeral of the Saito brothers).  From 

scrapbook, 94.6.59. c. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in

kimono 94.6.80

1 men's kimono. Brown with beige pin stripe. Made of heavy silk(?) fabric. Kimono 

belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's silk L: 41 in

obi 94.6.81 1 men's obi. Brown and black striped obi. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's fabric H: 3 1/2 in, W: 144 in

fabric 94.6.82

1 long piece of shibori fabric. Black silk fabric with white shibori on both ends in 

geometric patterns. Throughout the length of the fabric there is white shibori dots in 

shape of a 1" square. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's silk H: 23 in, L: 140 in

undergarment 94.6.83

1 white short cotton Japanese undergarment, which is worn under the kimono. Black 

collar with edges of sleeves done in eyelet lace. Belonged to Kiichi Saito ca. 1920's cotton H: 14 in, W: 14 in

kimono 94.6.84

1 men's kimono. Brown with beige pin stripe. Made of heavy silk(?) fabric. Kimono 

belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's silk L: 41 in

hakama 94.6.85 1 hakama, black and brown striped. Belonged to Kiichi Saito ca. 1920's silk L: 37 in

tabi (Japanese socks) 94.6.86 1 pair of men's tabi. Black outer shell with white soles. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's fabric H: 10 in

kimono 94.6.87 1 men's kimono. Black pin-striped kimono. Belonged to Kiichi Saito ca. 1920's silk L: 58 in

obijime (cord) ,  

obidome (clip) 94.6.88

1 blue obijime with 1 obidome attached. Obijime is the cord that is tied at the front of 

the obi. The obidome is a brooch for decorating the front of the obi. The cord is 

slipped through loops on the brooch and tied in back under the bow. The obidome is 

in the design of a ceramic crab (?) with ginko leaves. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's silk, ceramic L: 38 in

montsuki 94.6.89

1 kuro montsuki, a black half coat with family crest. Mon is of Gasan Shrine, Yamagata 

Prefecture. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's silk L:  38 in

sticks 94.6.90

***Needs translation*** 1 box labeled Marushin. Contains bundle of thin bamboo 

skewers. Each skewer is pointed on both ends with short pins. Pins are about 1/16", 

each stick measures 15 3/4. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. Appears to be related to textile 

work or seamstress or tailoring work. ca. 1920 bamboo Overall: 1 1/2 in. (3.8 cm)
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clamp 94.6.91

1 pair of wooden clamps. Device capable of holding fabric in place. Hinged wooden 

strips, one side lined with pins, the other side line with corresponding holes for the 

pins. There are 2 clamps to hold the fabric taut and can be extended to 33". Each 

clamp has metal ring on end connected to string. String is tied to a common third ring. 

Belonged to Kiichi Saito. Appears to be tool for textile work, should have someone try 

to identify use of artifact. ca. 1920's wood, metal L: 18 1/2 in

board, sewing 94.6.92

1 6 panel folding screen which looks like a sewing book. Outside front panel and back 

of last panel decorated with colorful orange, beige, brown, and green paper. Inside 

are what appears to be measurement charts in Japanese for kimono and other 

clothing. Belonged to Kiichi Saito. ca. 1920's wood, paper H: 16 in, W: 10 1/2 in

medal 94.6.93

1 Iron Cross pin belonging to Calvin and George Saito.  Metal, black enamel cross with 

silver edging, small rectangular black metal bar engraved with "Rifle" hangs from two 

rings below cross. L: 1.5 in, W: 1 in

pin 94.6.94

1 red/white/blue enamel "Go For Broke" pin.  Squarish-shape, diagonal white band on 

center, red enamel on upper right and blue on lower left with image of a ship.  "Go For 

Broke" on red on bottom. c. 1944 metal L: 1 in, W: .75 in

pin 94.6.95

1 red/white/blue enamel "Go For Broke" pin.  Squarish-shape, diagonal white band on 

center, red enamel on upper right and blue on lower left with image of a ship.  "Go For 

Broke" on red on bottom. c. 1944 metal L: 1 in, W: .75 in

pin 94.6.96

1  442nd Regimental Combat Team pin with emblem.  Small, 6-sided blue/white 

enamel with silver image on center of a hand holding up a flaming torch. c. 1944 metal L: .75 in, W: .5 in

pin 94.6.97

1  442nd Regimental Combat Team pin with emblem.  Small, 6-sided blue/white 

enamel with silver image on center of a hand holding up a flaming torch. c. 1944 metal L: .75 in, W: .5 in

pin 94.6.98

1 small red/white enamel bar pin with 3 blue stars against white on center.  Worn by 

Kiichi Saito signifiying he had three sons in the service. c. 1944 metal L: 9/16 in, W: 5/16 in

photograph 94.6.99

[[B&W photograph of the Saito brothers funeral in 1948 at Evergreen Cemetery. 

Description to be updated.]]  Originally from scrapbook, 94.6.59. c. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in

photograph 94.6.100

[[B&W photograph of the Saito brothers funeral in 1948 at Evergreen Cemetery. 

Description to be updated.]]  Originally from scrapbook, 94.6.59. c. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in

photograph 94.6.101

[[B&W photograph of the Saito brothers funeral in 1948 at Evergreen Cemetery. 

Description to be updated.]]  Originally from scrapbook, 94.6.59. c. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in

photograph 94.6.102

[[B&W photograph of the Saito brothers funeral in 1948 at Evergreen Cemetery. 

Description to be updated.]]  Originally from scrapbook, 94.6.59. c. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in
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photograph 94.6.103

[[B&W photograph of the Saito brothers funeral in 1948 at Evergreen Cemetery. 

Description to be updated.]]  Originally from scrapbook, 94.6.59. c. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 7 in

flag 94.49.1

American flag used to cover one of Kiichi Saito's son's (Calvin or George) coffin.  Flag 

with 48 stars.  Folded dimensions:  12 x 23 x 3 1/2" 1944 fabric, metal H: 48 in, W: 112 in

flag 94.49.2

American flag used to cover one of Kiichi Saito's son's (Calvin or George) coffin.  Flag 

with 48 stars.  Folded dimensions:  12 x 25 1/2 x 2 1/4" 1944 fabric, metal H: 48 in, W: 112 in

patch 94.49.3

442nd Battalion patch worn by GI's in Europe.  Colors are red, white and blue.  Red 

border with left hand holding a torch in white, on blue background. 1942 fabric H: 3 in, W: 2 1/4 in

photograph 94.49.4

4 photographs - 1) Family photo of K. Saito, in Father's living room, 5/7/50 (5"X7")  

Was originally mounted. b&w.  2)  Photo of K. Saito to Hamae Kaniyuki (his second) 

5/7/70. b&w.  (5"x7") mounted in holder, (12"x8") Closed.  3)  Photo of K. Saito and 

3rd wife, dated Nov. 1964.  Color photo (7"x5") mounted in holder (9 1/2"x 7 1/4") 

Closed.  4)  Photo of Sandy Saito, Nisei Week Queen in 1965, color photo (10"x8") in 

holder (10 3/4" x 8 1/2") when folded. 1958 paper

photograph 94.49.5

1 b&w family portrait of Saito family standing in front of house.  Seven people, two 

adults and four children.  4 older family members are standing in the background. 

Younger members are in front. Children in the front consist of a young boy wearing a 

light colored double breasted suit, boy dressed in a sailor suit, and a young girl dressed 

in kimono on right.  Inscription on back identifies family as: back row, mother, father, 

Kaz, George; front row, Sho, Calvin, and Mary. In the background is a white house.  

Dated May 1931. May 1931 paper H: 2 11/16 in, W: 4 3/8 in

coin 94.49.6

Silver coins sent to Saito family by sons fighting in Europe.  Total of 21 Italian coins.  5 - 

designated "L1" . 1 Lira.  3 - "C50". 50 cent.  12 "C20". 20 cent.  1 "C10". 10 cent. 1918 metal

dog tag 94.49.9

2 metal dog tags issued to Calvin Saito and George Saito, brothers killed in action in 

Europe. 1943 metal H: 1 1/8 in, W: 2 in

photograph 94.49.11

B&w photo of friends of Shozo Saito at Watanabe's home, when he was home on 

furlough, Dec 28, 1941.  Five women and three men standing in room.  Window to the 

left and framed painting on right in background.  George Saito third from left. Dec. 28, 1941 paper H: 3 3/4 in, W: 4 3/4 in

clipping, newspaper 94.49.12

6/7/92 article about returning to visit Amache, Colorado.   1st article "AJA's and the 

WWII Internment Camps."  2nd article "Journey to Amache."  Both articles written by 

Susan Yim. 1992 paper H: 21 1/2 in, W: 8 1/2 in
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letter 94.49.13

Letter written to Mary Tominaga - 10/11/1968 by Mabel Gans, formerly Mabel Ando.  

Letter is about Mary's father's death.  Letter with envelope. Oct. 11, 1968 paper H: 11 in, W: 7 1/4 in

photograph 94.49.14

4 color photos of monuments in Colorado to soldiers killed in WWII.  1)  Fairmount 

Cemetery,  Nisei War Memorial, Denver, Co.  Color, May 25, 1992. (3 1/2 x 5")  2)  

Fairmount Cemetery, Nisei War Memorial, Denver, Co.  Color, May 25, 1992 (4 x 6") 

With Mickey Yamadera and Mary Tominaga 3)  Monument at Lamar, Co., May 23, 

1992, Mary and Tom Tominaga. (4x6") 4)  Monument at Amache, CO.  Honor Roll of 

soldiers that died in WWII.  Color (6x4") 1992 paper

document 94.49.15

7 page 2 part personal history of WWII, evacuation and Amache remembered.  

Written May 21-26, 1992 by Mary Tominaga.  WWII and evacuation has 4 pages, 

Amache Remembered has 3 pages. 1992 paper H: 11 in, W: 8 1/2 in

album, photograph 94.49.16

Photo album with b&w photos dating from 1907 to 1920.  Most captions below and 

around photos are in Japanese.  16 pages.  Album of Kiichi Saito's 2nd wife's family. 1907 cardboard, paper

H: 10 1/2 in, W: 13 in, D: 1 3/8 

in

photograph 94.49.17

2 b&w photos.  1) Photo of Toyama family in 1920's.  Photo is 8 x 10" and holder is 11 

x 13".  Dark charcoal color.  2) Photo of father's uncle, Noriyuki Toyama.  No date.  

Photo is 6.5 x 4.25", holder is 11 x 6.5"  Dark brown color. 1920s cardboard, paper

passport 94.49.18

2 Japanese passports for Kiichi Saito and wife Setsu from Japan to US in 1914.  2 pages 

plus insert.  Folded. ,  Saito, Kiichi 1914 paper H: 10 1/4 in, W: 8 in

note ,  brochure ,  

photograph ,  

clipping, newspaper 94.49.19

1)  Institution Ceremony and Installation of Officers of Nisei Memorial Post #9938, 

VFW brochure dated April 2, 1949.  Yellow color.  2)  Notes to present and dedicate 

post colors at the Institution Ceremony by K. Saito.  Hand written in blue ink on 11 x 

8.5 paper.  3)  Photo of K. Saito presenting colors during Institution Ceremony on April 

2, 1949.  Newspaper article from the LA Nisei Weekly, date April 8, 1949. ,  Saito, Kiichi 1949 paper

clipping, newspaper 94.49.20

Total of 12 newspaper articles from various newspaper and various locations 

throughout the U.S.  Articles are on the 100th Battalion and 442nd Reg. Combat Team, 

photo of internees and others working outside the various camps. 1944 paper
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photograph 94.49.21

1) Photo of Tom Tominaga, 3/31/46 taken in Zama, Japan.  Tom standing at side of 

sign, "260-261 Troop Movement Area Sign."  b&w. 2) Photo of Francis Sogi and Tom 

Tominaga drinking beer, New York, 1944.  b&w.  3) Photo of the staff at Internation 

Institute House at 150 Beacon St., Boston, MA.  Mary Saito is at far right.  b&w.  Taken 

August, 1944. 4)  Group photo of 33 soldiers photographed in front of barracks T-74.  

b&w, taken Feb, 1944.  Photo signed by all in photo. 1944 paper

letter 94.49.22

14 letters to Kiichi Saito from various sources regarding Calvin and George Saito, who 

were killed in action.  5 Vmail letters to and from Kiichi Saito to son Calvin in Europe. 1 

marriage certificate of Kiichi Saito to Hamae Kuniyuki on May 7, 1950.  3 funeral 

programs for Calvin and George Saito, both killed in action in Europe.  In English and 

Japanese. 1 "Nisei in Uniform" pamphlet, 24 pages on Japanese American soldiers.  In 

b&w, cover is with title in upper right corner and nisei color guards to left of title.  

Issued by Dept. of Interior, WRA, 1944. 1944 paper

V-Mail ,  card, 

Christmas ,  telegram 94.49.23

16 V-mails, from son George to father Kiichi Saito, with envelopes. (5.5 x 4.5") 

4 V-mails, from father, Kiichi Saito to son George, returned to father (after George was 

killed in action).  

2 notice of change of address cards - one for George Saito, and the other for his 

father, Kiichi Saito.  

4 letters from War Dept regarding George Saito, killed in action, and location of 

temporary internment in Europe.  

3 Air mail letters from father, Kiichi Saito to son George Saito returned unopened.  Son 

killed in action.  Letters with envelopes.  

2 Western Union telegrams from George Saito to Kiichi Saito. 

1 copy (handwritten) of proclamation from Franklin Roosevelt, President of the US, on 

George Saito, killed in action. 

1 letter from George Saito to Kiichi Saito regarding the death of Calvin Saito, brother 

of letter writer.  Letter with envelope dated 7/19/44.  

Christmas card from Mrs. Ruth Greenough to Kiichi Saito.  Asked permission to donate 

her letters, photos, and newspaper articles re Calvin and George Saito to the Harvard 

College as permanent records. 1944 paper
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jacket 94.49.24

A U.S. Army fatigue jacket, olive drab color, size 34R, worn by Tom Tominaga in WWII. 

4 large pockets in front, cord draw string at waist, buttoned cuffs. ,  Tominaga, Tom 1943 fabric

photograph 94.49.25

1 b&w image of Tominagas. Man, woman and little girl standing in a garden.  Building 

on right and in background on left.  Woman wearing leis and holding white purse.  All 

dressed in aloha wear. 1953 paper H: 4 in, W: 4 in

photograph 94.49.26

b&w photo of man with two small children.  Man wearing dark suit and glasses.  Little 

girl on his right is dressed in a light colored dress and lace bonnet holding small stuffed 

rabbit.  Boy on man's left is wearing a striped jacket, dark shorts and bowtie.  Seven 

cars in background.  White deckeled edge border.  Inscription on back. 1954 paper H: 4 5/8 in, W: 3 1/4 in

photograph 94.49.27

b&w sepia toned photograph of man in army uniform.  Portrait of Shozo Saito wearing 

cap, glasses with shirt, tie and jacket.  "A" patch on left shoulder facing camera.  

Inscription at bottom right corner. 1944 paper H: 6 7/8 in, W: 4 15/16 in

photograph 94.49.28

b&w sepia toned photograph of a man in military uniform.  Portrait of George Saito 

wearing shirt, tie and jacket.  Pin with three bars suspended by small chains on left 

breast pocket.  "A" patch on left shoulder.  "1944" in white ink written at bottom right 

corner. 1944 paper H: 6 5/8 in, W: 4 13/16 in

photograph 94.49.29

B&w photograph of Kiichi Saito  wearing hat, shirt with rolled sleeves, holding shovel 

in right hand.  Building in background.  Inscription on back at bottom right quadrant:  

Kiichi Saito/as gardener/1938. 1938 paper H: 6 3/4 in, W: 4 3/4 in

photograph 94.49.30

b&w photograph of three men warming their hands over a campfire.  Three trees and 

tent in background.  Man on left is standing, man in center wearing cap.  Inscription in 

blue ballpoint and black ink at bottom on back.  White border. 1948 paper H: 9 15/16 in, W: 6 15/16 in

photograph 94.49.31

b&w photograph of four men sitting on rock with mountains in background.  Man at 

far left holding fountain pen and note pad.  Man second from right holding camera in 

right hand and wearing cap.  Inscription at bottom on back. 1948 paper H: 6 7/8 in, W: 9 7/8 in
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photograph 94.49.32

b&w photograph of man in graduation cap with tassel and gown.  Light colored sash 

over gown.  Signature at bottom right corner of photograph, 2 1/4" border at bottom, 

1 1/4" border at top, left and right sides.  "Imada L.A." embossed at bottom 1" bottom 

edge.  Contained in cardboard folder.  Cover has block design on left side in gold and 

gray.  Photo studio's logo at bottom right corner "Imada Studies L.A." cardboard, paper

H: 9 7/8 in, W: 6 13/16 in,  

Frame: 10.25 x 7.25 in

document 94.49.33

Western Union telegram addressed to Kiichi Saito of Amache, Colorado from J.A. Ulio, 

Adjutant General, Washington, DC, dated November 6, 1944.  Informing Mr. Saito that 

his son, Pfc George S. Saito, was killed in action on October 17 in France.  

Transcript:

1 WZ ST 31 Govt Washington, D.C. 821 pm Nov 6 1944/ Kiichi Saito/ SK12E Amache, 

Colo./ The secretary of war desires me to express his deep regret that your/ son 

private first class George S. Saito was killed in action on/ seventeen October in France. 

Letter follows./ J.A. Ulio the adjutant general 1944 paper H: 5 5/8 in, W: 8 in

letter 94.49.34

Two page letter to Mr. Kiichi Saito of Belmont, Massachusetts from J.A. Ulio, Major 

General, The Adjutant General, United States War Department.  Dated 28 February 

1945.  Typewritten in black ink on white paper.  Two war bond logos in top left corner 

and top right corner. Regarding denial of Mr. Saito's request to have son, Shozo Saito, 

discharged from military service or retained in the U.S. after the deaths of his two 

older sons in combat.  Since Mr. Saito had another son who was not in the service, the 

request was denied.  Contained in envelope (94.49.36) with other letter (94.49.35). Feb. 28, 1945 paper H: 10 1/2 in, W: 8 in

letter 94.49.35

Letter to Mrs. Chester N. Greenough of Belmont, Massachusetts, from J.A. Ulio, Major 

General, The Adjutant General, U.S. War Department, Washington, DC.  Dated 28 

February 1945.  Typewritten in black ink on white paper.  Two war bond logos on top 

right corner and top left corner. 

Regarding Mrs. Greenough's supplemental letter to Kiichi Saito's request that his son, 

Shozo Saito, be kept from the front lines.  Informing her that Mr. Saito's request was 

denied because he has one remaining son not serving in the military.  Contained in 

envelope (94.49.36) with other letter (94.49.34). 1945 paper H: 10 7/16 in, W: 7 7/16 in
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document 94.49.36

Envelope containing letters (94.49.34 & 94.49.35) from U.S. War Department.  Return 

address at top left corner and penalty notice in top right corner.  Clear parchment 

paper window at bottom left.  Right edge is torn off to open envelope. 1945 paper H: 4 1/16 in, W: 9 3/16 in

telegram 94.49.37

Western Union telegram addressed to Kiichi Saito, Belmont, Massachusetts, from Ulio, 

The Adjutant General.  Dated July 24, 1944.  Informing Mr. Saito that son Pfc. Calvin T. 

Saito was killed in action on 7 July in Italy.

Transcription:

Jan 129, 51 Govt=WUX Washington DC 24 22.1P/Kiichi Saito=/To Juniper Road 

Belmont Mass=Rte Ca=/The Secretary of War desires me to express his deep regret 

that your son Private First class Calvin T Saito was/killed in action on seven July in Italy 

Letter Follows=/Ulio the Adjustant General. 1944 paper H: 5 3/4 in, W: 8 in

telegram ,  envelope 94.49.38

Envelope with clear parchment paper window.  "Western Union Telegram" printed at 

top front.  "War Dept" handwritten below.  Printing on back.  Contains telegram 

(94.49.37). 1944 paper H: 3 5/8 in, W: 6 1/2 in

letter 94.49.39A

Single page, double-sided letter to Kiichi Saito from son George Saito, thanking him for 

vacation and information on daily happenings at Camp Shelby.  Dated February 

26[1944?].  Handwritten in blue ink on white paper.  Contained in envelope 

(94.49.40). 1944 paper H: 10 1/2 in, W: 7 1/4 in

envelope 94.49.39B

Envelope addressed to Mr. K. Saito of Belmont, Massachusetts from Pfc. George S. 

Saito, Camp Shelby, Mississippi.  Postmarked February 28, 1944.  Red six cent stamp 

with propeller airplane in top right corner.  Contains letter (94.49.39A). 1944 paper H: 3 7/8 in, W: 7 3/8 in

V-Mail 94.49.40A

1 V-mail letter from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, dated July 7, 1944, 

updating his father regarding what has been happening at war and what he has been 

doing. 1944 paper

5 1/4 x 4 1/4 in. (13.3 x 10.8 

cm)

envelope 94.49.40B

1 envelope for a  V-mail from son George to father Kiichi Saito.    *****     ABBR. 

RECORD     *****     Description to be entered at a later date. 1944 paper H: 3.75 in, W: 4.625 in

letter 94.49.41

Letter to Kiichi Saito from son George regarding death of other son Calvin.  Written 

double-sided on two pages, and dated July 11[1944?].  Handwritten in black ink on 

white paper.  Letter discuss circumstances of Calvin's death.  Contained in envelope 

(94.49.42). 1944 paper H: 10 1/4 in, W: 6 5/8 in
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envelope 94.49.42

Envelope addressed to Mr. K. Saito of Belmont, Massachusetts from Pfc. George S. 

Saito.  Blue airplane at top right corner.  Blue stamp of army examiner and signature 

at bottom left corner.  Contains letter (94.49.41). 1944 paper H: 3 5/8 in, W: 6 7/8 in

letter 94.49.43

Reproduction of a V-mail letter to Pfc. George S. Saito from father K. Saito of Belmont, 

Massachusetts.  Dated Nov. 4, 1944.  Last letter from K. Saito to son George before he 

learned of George's death.  Purple stamp at top covering address.  Contained in 

envelope (94.49.44). Nov. 4, 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 4 3/16 in

envelope 94.49.44

Envelope with open window along bottom.  "War and Navy Departments V-mail 

Service" printed at top left corner.  Handwritten in black ink at top center above 

window, "Deceased 29, Nov. 44, (illegible), 10-16-44.  "Return to Sender" purple 

stamp markat bottom edge.  No letter found in envelope. 1944 paper H: 3 3/4 in, W: 4 3/4 in

document 94.49.45

Handwritten copy of Purple Heart Certificate awarded to George S. Saito, dated 

December 28, 1944.  On reverse side is handwritten copy of letter of recognition for 

George S. Saito's service and death during World War II in Europe. c1944 paper H: 10 3/8 in, W: 7 1/8 in

photograph 94.49.46

b&w photograph of soldier's squatting and standing in front of wooden barracks.  Sign 

above door of barracks says "T-74".  Inscription on back are signatures of men in 

photo.  Dated February 1944, Class D-2.  Piece of paper taped to front with list of 

names of men in photo.  Taken in Camp Savage. 1944 paper H: 5 in, W: 6 7/8 in

photograph 94.49.47

B&w photograph of two men and three women sitting in a living room with white 

Christmas tree in right corner.  One man sitting in chair with another man sitting on 

chair arm, reading a book.  Three women sitting on a couch to the right.  Inscription on 

back.  Dated December 28, 1941.  Taken in living room of Watanabe home.  Left to 

right:  Ed Hamamura, Kenneth Ozaki, Nellie Furumura, and Josephine Yoshioka. Dec. 28, 1941 paper H: 3 3/4 in, W: 4 5/8 in

photograph 94.49.48

1 b&w image of one man and one woman seated at table.  Woman in dark jumper and 

light colored blouse standing at right.  Flower and leaf pattern wall paper with round 

mirror in background.  Inscription on back.  Taken in dining room of Watanabe home.  

L to R: Kaz Saito, Marian Yoshioka, Martha Yamamoto.  Dining room, Watanabe home, 

Dec. 28, 1941. Dec. 28, 1941 H: 3 1/2 in, W: 5 in

document 94.49.49

Letter from Dillon S. Myer, Director of the War Relocation Authority, to Kiichi Saito to 

console him over the loss of his two sons, dated November 17, 1944. 1944 paper H: 10" x W: 8"
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V-Mail 94.49.50A

1 V-mail on August 16, 1944 from George Saito to his father, Kiichi Saito, expressing 

his relief as to how his father was handling the news of Calvin Saito's death. 1944 H: 5 5/16 in W: 4 5/16 in

envelope 94.49.50B

1 envelope that carried the a letter (94.49.50A) from George Saito to his father Kiichi 

Saito. 1944 H: 3 7/8 in W: 4 3/4 in

letter 94.49.51A

1 letter dated July 31 1944, from George Saito to his father, Kiichi Saito, updating him 

on what has been happening during the war, and answering his question of where 

Calvin died. 1944

envelope 94.49.51B

1 v-mail envelope, dated August 10 1944, which held the letter in 94.49.51A, from 

George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito. 1944

letter 94.49.52A

1 letter, dated October 14 1944, from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, 

explaining why he hasn't written in a while, and informing that he has enclosed some 

French money in the envelope. This was George's last letter to his father before his 

death on October 17, 1944. The paper is very thin and has creases. 1944

envelope 94.49.52B

1 envelope, containing George Saito's last letter to his father (94.49.52A). No date on 

the envelope but corresponding letter dates it to 14 October 1944. Across the middle, 

written in red colored pencil, reads "His last letter". Also written is the address of the 

sender: "Pfc. George S. Saito, Co. "H", 442nd Inf. e.T., APO 758 c/o Pm N.Y.C, US 

Army", as well as the address of the recipient: "Mr. K. Saito, 10 Juniper Road, Belmont 

78, Mass". 1944

envelope 94.49.52C 1 envelope with handwritten text saying "George's Letter" across the front. c. 1944 H: 4 7/8 in W: 7 1/4 in

letter 94.49.53

1 letter, dated March 25 1945, from "Nori" to "Yosh", sending his regards having 

newly returned to the United States, as well as mourning the death of George Saito. 

Paper is folded twice horizontally. 1945

letter 94.49.54A

1 letter, dated April 18 1944, from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, discussing 

George's financials and insurance, as well as catching up and George letting his father 

know how everything is. Two folds horizontally, splitting the letter in three. 1944

envelope 94.49.54B

1 envelope, addressed to Mr. K Saito (Kiichi Saito) from his son, Pfc. George S. Saito, 

which held the letter in 94.49.54A. Envelope is torn on one end. 1944
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letter 94.49.55A

1 letter from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, updating his dad on what has been 

happening, and how he had the opportunity to tour some of the cities of Italy. Paper is 

torn at the top, and is missing its top right corner. Overall, paper still in pretty good 

condition, with some creases from folds. The envelope from which this letter was 

contained is dated 6/19/1944. 1944

envelope 94.49.55B

1 envelope, addressed to Kiichi Saito, from George S. Saito, which carried the letter in 

94.49.55A. The front has stamps, as well as "6/19" written in red colored pencil. 1944 8 13/16 in. (22.4 cm)

letter 94.49.56A

1 letter (3 pages) from George Saito to his father, Kiichi Saito, explaining the box of 

"curios" that he sent back home. Paper is folded once across the middle, horizontally. 1944

envelope 94.49.56B

1 envelope, dated 13 August 1944, addressed to Mr. Kiichi Saito, from his son George 

Saito. The envelope is blue and has stamps. 1944

letter 94.49.57A

1 letter, dated April 28, 1944 from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, letting Kiichi 

know that he and his brother Calvin are well, as well as discussing his insurance policy. 

Letter is in good condition, folded twice horizontally, dividing the page into thirds. 1944

envelope 94.49.57B

1 envelope from George Saito to Kiichi Saito, containing the letter 94.49.57A. 

Envelope is white with one stamp, and ripped open on the left end. 1944

3 15/16 x 7 1/2 in. (10 x 19 

cm)

letter 94.49.58A

1 letter dated August 31 1944, from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, expressing 

his relief as to how Kiichi received the news of Calvin Saito's death, as well as updating 

Kiichi on how life and the war are going. 1944

envelope 94.49.58B

1 envelope, dated Sep 2 1944, with stamps, addressed to Mr. Kiichi Saito at 10 Juniper 

Road, Belmont 78, Mass, from George S. Saito. Envelope is blue, with the right side 

torn off. 1944 3 3/4 in. (9.5 cm)

letter 94.49.59A

1 letter dated June 23 1944, from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, sharing about 

his recent visit to Rome/Italy, as well as asking how everything is back home, and 

sharing how things are with him and Calvin. 1944

envelope 94.49.59B

1 envelope dated Jun 27 1944, from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, containing 

the letter 94.49.59A. 1944
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letter 94.49.60A

1 letter (2 pages), dated April 24 1944, from Kiichi Saito to his son George Saito, 

updating him about things that are happening while he is at war, such as how his 

friend Yosh got into Mass State, and how they are finally allowed to return to 

California. 1944

envelope 94.49.60B

1 envelope, dated September 21 1944, with a return to sender stamp, originally 

intended for Pfc George S. Saito, from his father Kiichi Saito. Envelope is white, 

covered in stamps/writing, with a the top split open. 1944

letter 94.49.61A

1 letter, dated October 5, 1944 from Kiichi Saito to his son George Saito, responding to 

his letter and updating him on what has been happening back home since George has 

been away at war. 3 pages, thin paper, folded horizontally twice splitting the page into 

thirds. 1944

envelope 94.49.61B

1 envelope from Kiichi Saito, intended for his son George Saito. The envelope is 

stamped "return to sender" and there is a handwritten note: "Deceased, 2 Nov 44" 

meaning that this letter was received after George Saito had already passed. The 

envelope has three stamps and is cut open from the top. 1944

4 5/16 x 6 3/8 in. (11 x 16.2 

cm)

letter 94.49.62A

1 v-mail, from Kiichi Saito to his son Calvin Saito, dated July 22 1944, in which Kiichi 

asks why he hasn't heard from him in a while. 1944

5 5/16 x 4 1/4 in. (13.5 x 10.8 

cm)

envelope 94.49.62B

1 v-mail envelope from Kiichi Saito to Calvin Saito, stamped returned to sender, with a 

written note: "deceased Aug 2, 1944", meaning this v-mail was received after Calvin 

had already died. 1944

3 3/4 x 4 13/16 in. (9.5 x 12.2 

cm)

letter 94.49.63A

1 v-mail, dated June 10 1944, from George Saito to his father, Kiichi Saito, updating 

him on how the war has been, all the different places that he's visited in Europe and 

North Africa, and the inevitable battles he will have to fight. 1944

5 3/8 x 4 5/16 in. (13.7 x 11 

cm)

envelope 94.49.63B

1 envelope, small, with handwritten "6/19" in red colored pencil on the front, and 

stamps. 1944

3 13/16 x 4 3/4 in. (9.7 x 12.1 

cm)

letter 94.49.64A

1 v-mail, dated July 20 1944, from George Saito to his father, Kiichi Saito, telling his 

father to tell his sister and Mabel that he's been receiving their letters but has had no 

time to write back, as well as updating his father about his time on the front lines, 

including one close call he had when artillery shells almost hit him. 1944

5 1/4 x 4 5/16 in. (13.3 x 11 

cm)

envelope 94.49.64B 1 envelope dated August 2 1944, cut open on the left side. 1944

3 13/16 x 4 3/4 in. (9.7 x 12.1 

cm)
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letter 94.49.65A

1 letter, dated September 24 1944, from George Saito to his father Kiichi Saito, 

updating him on how the war has been, and what he has been doing while in Europe. 

Letter is twice folded horizontally, dividing the page into thirds. 1944

8 1/2 x 5 9/16 in. (21.6 x 14.1 

cm)

envelope 94.49.65B

1 envelope from George Saito to Kiichi Saito, dated September 25 1944, containing 

the letter in 94.49.65A. Envelope is blue with stamps on the front and in good 

condition. 1944

3 13/16 x 5 3/4 in. (9.7 x 14.6 

cm)

copy negative 97.26.1

1 b&w image of 5 adults (one woman-four men) seated in a living room. Written on 

original:  Thanksgiving Night 1944 Boston. Mary Saito, Francis Sogi, Mabel Ando, 

Shozo Saito Nov. 1944 Neg Type: 120.00 mm

copy negative 97.26.2

1 b&w image of 5 adults (2 women-3 men in soldiers uniforms) seated in living room. 

On original photo:  Thanksgiving Night, 1944 Boston.  Mary Saito, Lynn Takagi, Kiichi 

Saito, Tom Tominaga, Francis Sogi Y., Kaz Saito 1944 Neg Type: 120.00 mm

photograph 97.301.1

A b&w wedding photograph which is matted on a board.  There is a woman in a 

kimono in a sitting position.  The man is in a kimono and standing to her right. 1914 H: 8 in, W: 5 1/2 in

book 2007.8.1

A fictional story about a teenage Japanese American girl and her family from rural 

California experiencing the chaos after Pearl Harbor, temporary incarceration at Santa 

Anita Assembly Center, internment in Amache Relocation Center, and her release to 

attend college.  The author describes the lives of the family members and friends 

through several years of incarceration as though she experienced the camp existence 

personally. H: 7.5 in, W: 5. in

book 2007.8.2

Four stories about people of Korea, Okinawa, Taiwan, and Hongkong waiting for 

something better to happen to them.  Told from the standpoint of individuals, the 

stories include their experiences, poverty, sufferings and the Christian church's 

outreach to Asian people.

painting 2007.8.3

Oil painting by Kosen Kusumi, signed and dated March 1945, of four Nisei soldiers 

boarding an Army truck leaving the relocation center in the winter with snow all 

around.  The soldiers are in full olive drab uniforms with overcoats. Two are sitting on 

benches in the truck waving goodbye. One is stepping up to enter the back of the 

truck. The fourth hugs a child.  There is also a man, woman, and a young girl with 

handkerchief to her eye.  All stand in the snow saying goodbye to the departing 

soldier, and three other women and a child wave to the soldiers in the truck.  It is a 

painting of the four soldiers departing for war.  In the background three barracks and 

a guard tower is shown. March, 1945 H: 27. in, W: 23.5 in
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tag 2007.39.1

1 coffin tag made of aluminum, used during shipment of the body of George Saito to 

Los Angeles, California.  Engraved on tag:  George S. Saito/37701011 PFC I3.  Two 

small holes on each side. 1945 aluminum H: 5 1/4 in, W: 1 3/4 in

tag 2007.39.2

1 coffin tag made of aluminum, used during shipment of the body of Calvin Saito to 

Los Angeles, California.  Engraved on tag:  Saito, Calvin T./PFC 37344734  I3.  Two 

small holes on each side. 1945 aluminum H: 5 1/4 in, W: 1 3/4 in

medal 2007.39.3

1 Purple Heart medal awarded to George S. Saito.  Gold, heart-shaped medal with a 

heart-shaped purple enamel on center, upon which is superimposed a profile of 

George Washington in military uniform; above is a coat of arms of three stars and two 

stripes in red and white enamel between two sprays of leaves in green enamel.  

Attached on link above medal is purple grosgrain ribbon  with thin white stripes on 

each side.  Embossed on backside:  For/Military/Merit.  Engraved in black below 

inscription:  George S./Saito. 1942-1944 bronze, metal, fabricH: 3 in, W: 1 1/2 in

pin 2007.39.4

1 bar pin, which accompanies Purple Heart medal (2007.39.1).  Small, rectangular pin 

covered in purple grosgrain ribbon with white stripe on each end. 1942-1944 metal, fabric H: 1 1/2 in, W: 5/8 in

pin 2007.39.5

1 bar pin, which accompanies Purple Heart medal.  Small, rectangular, purple enamel 

with white stripe on each end.  Pin is mounted on a round backing.   Intended to be 

worn through buttonhole. 1942-1944 metal H: 1 1/2 in, W: 5/8 in

medal 2007.39.6

1 Purple Heart medal awarded to George S. Saito.  Gold, heart-shaped medal with a 

heart-shaped purple enamel on center, upon which is superimposed a profile of 

George Washington in military uniform; above is a coat of arms of three stars and two 

stripes in red and white enamel between two sprays of leaves in green enamel.  

Attached on link above medal is purple grosgrain ribbon  with thin white stripes on 

each side.  Embossed on backside:  For/Military/Merit.  Engraved in script below 

inscription:  Calvin Tomio/Saito. 1942-1944 bronze, metal, fabricH: 3 in, W: 1 1/2 in

pin 2007.39.7

1 bar pin, which accompanies Purple Heart medal (2007.39.1).  Small, rectangular pin 

covered in purple grosgrain ribbon with white stripe on each end. 1942-1944 metal, fabric H: 1 1/2 in, W: 5/8 in

pin 2007.39.8

1 bar pin, which accompanies Purple Heart medal.  Small, rectangular, purple enamel 

with white stripe on each end.  Pin is mounted on a round backing.   Intended to be 

worn through buttonhole. 1942-1944 metal H: 1 1/2 in, W: 5/8 in
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pin 2007.39.9

1 round gold pin.  Small gold star on center against round purple enamel.  Possibly 

accompanied Purple Heart medal. 1942-1945 metal Diam: 5/8 in

pin 2007.39.10

1 small pin bar.  Two small gold stars on white rectangular enamel with black edging 

trimmed in gold.  Possibly accompanied Purple Heart medal. 1942-1945 metal L: 5/8 in, W: 1/4 in

box 2007.39.11

1 presentation box for Purple Heart medal.  Black box with gold border designs and on 

center in gold, "Purple Heart".  Interior is lined in yellow-gold velvet which is 

partitioned to hold medal and smaller pins.  Lid is lined with yellow-gold satin. 1942-1944 paper

L: 6 1/2 in, W: 3 1/2 in, D: 7/8 

in
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